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DESCRIPTIONS OF FIVE TADPOLES FROM SIAM . 

BY MALCOLM SMITH, ili.R.c.s., L.n. c. r . 

Wrru TWO PLATES. 

T he followin g tadpoles have not been yet described. 

That CcLllnlu. P'lLlahnt, the common "bull-ft·og" of Bangkok 
and 5ingaport:', should have remained so long unlmvwn, is rather 
surprising, considering how plentiful and easily obtained it is. 

Mic?·ohyla omatc~ is interestin g, on account cf the formation 
of its mouth , which is modified in a peculiat· way for obtaining food 

from the surface of the water. 

Rana nig1·ovittc~ta and B~tfo pa1·vns were obtain ed this year in 
the mountain streams of Khao Sebab, Chantabun . 

My ~hanks are due to Mr. C. L. Grounclwate J', for his very 
careful drawings illust rating this article. 

Microhyla acbatina. 

Ht:'ad and body; length, l i tim e.:; to twice its breadth. Nostrils, 
rather far· apart., midway between the eyes and the upper lip. Eyef!, 
perfectly latPral, four times as fat· apart as the nostrils. Spi rn.culum , 

median, the transparent sheath openi ng below the ce ntre of the coil of 
g ut. Anal tube, median, long, ctu·ved, opening at the lowet· edge 

of the caudal memlJrane. Tail, twice as long as t he head and body, 
about four t imes as long as deep, terminating in a fine point; crests 
moderate, uppet· convex, at its g1·eatest height n early as deep as the 

lowe1·, not extending on to the back; lower et•est nearly straight. Toes, 

almost fully webbed. 
Month. I have left this until the last, as it presents unusual 

features, and is qu ite different from t hat of the other three species of 

J\Iic?·ohyla (M. O?'?~ata, p~tlchm, and mbm) at present kuo\\'n. As one 
would expect in this type of Ratrachian, it has neith er beak nor t eeth. 
It consists of a horse-shoe shaped npper li p and a contmcti le lower one, 

the btter being hun i~ho ~1 , in arhlit,ion, with a brge cut·aneo us expansion 

or Gap, which can be et·ectecl or clepl'essed at will. When the tadpole 
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is at rest, and is below the surface of the water·, this flap is 

lowered and is cu!'vecl ,backwards upon i tself ( .l!.,ig . AI) ; buli when 

feeding at the surface, it is raised and spread out, ( F igs . 2 and 4 ), 
and the-n form s a very shallow, saucer-like anangement, t he Jmrpose · of 
which is to act as a funnel, and to fumish as large a n ar·ea as possible 
for catching a ny minulie p:u· t icles fhat ing upon t he wate r, and which 

are drawn tow:1rds it by th:3 stl'ong sucking action of the cr·eature. 

The lower jaw is constant ly in acliion, as has been alt·eady described 
with the other tad poles of this gen us. W hether· these tadpoles actually 

feed upon parliicles in the water, I could not find out, but that the main 
supply is eh-awn fr·om t he surface, is shown by the fr·equency with 

which they are to be seen feed ing there, and by the readiness with 
which, on shaking the d ust of decaying vegetab le nmtt er· on to the 

water, they will a t once rise up and devour it. LargA particles, or 

those which are not suitable as food, are rejected and promptly spat 
out again, but it is surpri sing, when the tadpole is fully grown , what 

big pieces will be swallowed. W'ith the protrusion of the fore legs, 

this expansion commences to be absorbed, but the tadpole still con
tinues to feed, though less g reedil y ; and it cont inues to do so almost up 

to the t ime of leaving the water. 
Colour. Dark b rown to black ; sides of the head and body, 

between the eyes and the coil of gut, more or less tran sp~ren t . A gold 
mark between the eyes (ve ry conspicuous when youn g), and with or 

without gold or orange patches upon the sides of the body and tail. 
Caudal membran e colourless , er wit.h minute black speckles." 

*Descri ptions or t he colonration o[ tadpoles lllllSt not be tak en too 
strictly, as t hey are liable to var iation . Th is Yaria t ion appears to aiTect ent ire 
broods, rather t han ~eparate individ 11 a ls . T he orig inal dcsc ript ion oE 111. achatina 
was drawn up from specimens rea red tltiring l 9 Lti aml l \) L5 . T lwy we re dark 
brow n to b]m;k in coJonr, wit h a transparent pa.tch on eid!Cr Bille or Lh e body 
between the eyes and t he coil of g nt, and a gold ba r between the eyes . A brood 
taken thi yeM had no t ran spa rent pa.tc· h, a nu had, in addition Lo Lhe g old 
bar on t he fo rehead, a consiclerai.Jlc amonnt oE yellow along t he flank s wh ic h lnLcr 
t urned to orn nge. A not her brood from near raknampo, had a br ig ht yellow 
spot :lt the base of t he tai l. 

T he "transpa rent " tadpole o f Jl!icrohyla ornatn , as desc ribed by Stanll'y 
F lower, is by no mea ns always colonrless, but can a. ~ume q ni ie a rcspectal.! c 
shade o[ g rey-brown, whi lst t he peenl iar a rra ngement or t he pig tn enLa t ion of t he 
tail in F lower's unk nown ' ' tmm:pn.rent" tarlp" le, (P . ~.S . l ti99, p. \.l0 3) , may 
ex ist in both Jd. ornata an d Jl f. acl/(( tin a and probably also does iu ot hers. 

T he t adpoles of Call-ttla pttlchra have considerable power o[ c!J a ng ing 
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Dimensions. Total length, 20 to 22 mm. Head and body, 7. 
Depth of tail, 4. Expansion of lip, fully extended, 2 x 3. This stnlC
ture may vary in size in different broods. The drawing (A 2) is from 
a large one and is by no means exaggerat ed, 

The tadpole spends most of its time, almost motionless, a short 
distance below the surface of the water, ri sing at intervals to feed as. 
described. 

Mic1·ohyla achcGtina spawns throughout the rainy season m 
Bangkok. I have found the tadpoles in May, before the monsoon had 
pt'<1perly br·oken, and I have funnel them again in June and July, and 
as late as October. rri1e eggs are laid in masses anrl float on the 
surface of the water. 

The young frog on leaving the water is of a light golden-brown 
colour above, with a broacl dark wavy vertebral baml (A 3). Many 
specimens at this stage are practically indi st in guishable from the yonng 
of M. omc~tc~. Aft.er two or three weeks they begin to assume the redd ish 
tinge of adult life. 

Microhyla pulchra. 

Characters ; similar to JJI. m·natc~, but larger (vide, Flower, P.~.S., 

1899' p. 90~). 
Colour, the same ; if anything, more transparent. As I have 

their colonr, this change apparently being dependent upon their snrroundings. 
I could induce it myself by chang ing the \ratcr in their ta nk. H it was muddy, 
they became olive, if clear, black, and tl1 c rhnnge would be effected in a few 
hours time. I once funnel a couple of specimens that were dirty pink in 
colonr, so. pale in fact t.hat I thought I must have encountered some form o£ 
albinism. They were put aside by themselves, but on the follo\\·ing morning had 
resumed their usual dark brown colouration. 

This power of changing colonr is not necessarily carried into !HttJr life. 
The perfect form of Callula pulchra. does not possess it, whilst exactly the con
verse obtains with R!tcccoplwnts le!tCOIII!JBta.c , the common Tree-Frog of Bang
kok. The perfert frog is probably as versatil e and rapid a quick change artist 
as any frog known, and can va ry from a pa!c yellow or almo't pink to a dark 
grey or brown in an exceedingly short space of time, yet its tadpole is unable 
to vary in colour in the slightes t degree. 

The size of tadpoles at the time of complct. ing their metamo1phosis 
may vary conf'iclombly, and depends chiefly upon their food supply. The 
descriptions here given are of well g rown specimens, with the hind-lin1bs fully 
developed, and before ! he protrusion of the fore-limbs, · 
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alren.dy mentioned in the footnote to M. achcdina, the coloumtion and 
degree of transparency of 1vl. o1·nata is by no means constant. 

Dimensions. rrotal length 28 mm., head and body 9. 

The specimens exam in eel were obtained at N ong Pling, near 
Paknampo, in June, 

I could find no reliable character except that of size, upon 
which to rely for a diagnosis between these two species. \Vith half 
a dozen well grown living specimens of each in n. dish together, it was 
not difficult to separate them, chiefly on account of the difference in size . 
.Apart from this the snout of M. pulchm was shorte 1·, the borly less 
regularly oval in shape, n.nd there was a particnln.r gTeen tint about 
the tadpole which made it easy to distinguish it from M. O?'?Uhta. On 
none of these points however, coulri one rely, aiHl in a preserved 
specimen they would disappear entirely. 

The young on leaving the water have the handsome markings 
upon the back which are so characteristic of the adult. 

Ca.llula pulchra. 

Hen.d and body ; hmgth about H times its breadth ; much fb.t
tened above; snout ve1·y broad. Nostrils close together, much nea1·er 
the eyes than the tip of th e snout. Eyes ped ectly lat eral, six times as 
far apart as the nosLrils. Spiraculum median, large, the tmnsparent 
sheath opening below the hincler end of the body. Anal tube long, 
median, curved downwards and backwards, projecting below the edge 
of the caudal membrane. Tail twice as long as the head and body, 
bluntly pointed; crests full convex, about equal in depth. 

Mouth simple ('vithout homy beak or teeth), very small, placed 
at the extremity of the hen.d, and consisting of a straight (viewed from 
above) upper lip, and a contractile lower one. Toes not webbed. 

Colour. Dark olive-brown to black, with or without fine golden 
speckles. Below often speckled with '"hite. Sometimes a pale curved 
bar across the snout, and light markings on the sides. Caudal mem
branes colourle~s, or with small dark patches. 

Dimensions. Total length, 40 mm. Head and body, 14-. 
Breadth of body, \-J. Depth of tail, 7.5. 

It will he seen from the above description that this tadpole 
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bears no resemblance whatever to the "transparent" tadpole of Stanley 
Flower (P. Z. S. 1899, p. 903), and which he believed to belong to 

this species. 
A good account of the spawning habits of this frog has already 

been given by Mr. Ferguson ( Journ. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc., 
Vol. XV, p. 391, 1904•), and there is no need here to repeat his 
remarks. I can, however, confirm them all. 

Oall·nlc6pt6lchm spawns in Bangkok at least twice during the 
rainy season. rrhe first eggs are dPposited some time during April. 
May or June, as soon in fact as a heavy fall of rain will provide them 
with a sufficient supply of water. As the exact time of deposition can 
never be foretold, the female is enabled t.o carry the eggs in her body 
for a considerable period, ready for expulsion as soon as the proper time 
arnves. I have found th em stuffed with appat·ently ripA spawn as 
early as February. Shallow water is invariably chosen for· breeding 
purposes. D.:Jep puclrlle>, such as form aftet• an !tout· or two of heavy 
rain, or road-r;ide drains are selected, whilst the deeper and more per

manent water of ponds, even though close at hand and equally 
accessible, is avo ider1. The instinct of the prese t·vation of speciE's 
would here appeat· to be at fault, but th is is overcome by the immense 
numbers of young which are produced. Fot· the majority of these 
shallow puddles, unless more rain falls within a few days, dry rapidly 
up, and the inhabitants perish. Millions must die every season from 
this cause alone, bnt as Mr. Ferguson has remark ed, "considering th e 
vocal powe1·s of the adu!Ls, thi s infant mortality can be contemplated 
without sadness." 

The tarlpoles of Oallnla pulch1·a are every active, constantly 
moving about from place to place in search of food. They are unable, 
by their own powers, to remains below the surface of the watet·, and 
unless tucked away beneath some leaf ot· stone ot· other matter, rise 
involuntar·i ly to the surface, \vlwre they remain floating. Tlwy will 
devour both animal and vegetable matter, and the m or~ putrid it is, 
the more they seem to like it. 1'o watch tlwm t:tck 1 ing a piece of 
meat <n' fruit, one would imagine them to be tadpoles of the Ranid type 
with horny beak and teath, rathet· than to belot1g to the toothless 
Engystomaticl group. The lowe t· jaw is in constant movement. 
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The young on leaving the watet· vary from black to bronze 
brown, with light brown or golden patches on the limbs. The light 
flank mark may or may not be present. 

They are very active, much more so than the it· parents, and 
given plenty of food grow rapidly. One I kept measured after two 
months 28 mm. ft·om snout to vent. 

Rana nigrovittata. 
Head and. body; length a- little more than It times the 

breadth ; snout rounded. Nostrils nearer the tip of the snout than 
the eyes. Eyes towards the upper part of the head, looking outwards 
and upwards, not twice as far apart as the nostrils. Spiraculum 
sinistral, dit·Pcted backwards and upwards, nearer the eye than the 
vent, prominent in life. Anal tube pointing stmight backwards and 
downwards, opening on the right hand side of the caudal membrane. 
Mouth subterminal ; sides with a single row of papillae, below a 
double row. Beak bt·oactly edged with black, finely serrated; upper lip 
with a long continuous row of teeth, followed by a second row broadly 
int.enupted by the beak ; · lower lip with three long continuous rows, 
Ot' the uppet• v.:n·y na!'l'owly intenupted. Tail, about twice as long 
as the head and body, four times as lon g as deep; tip bluntly pointed; 
crests fairly full, upper equal to or a little deepet• than lower, not ex
tending on to the back; both slightly convex. Dorso-lateral fold 
defined. Toes 11ear·ly fully webbed. 

Colour". Light olive to light brown, finely speckled with darker. 
A dark band passsing through the nostril and eye on to the flank. 
Tail spotted with black. Below pale g rey. 

Dimensions. Total length, 37 mm. Head and body, 13. 
Breadth of body, 8. Dt'pth of tail, 6. 

The youilg on leaving the water resembl e their parents. 
La1·ge numbers of these tadpoles were found ut the end of March, 

in the small mountain st1·eams of Khao Sebab, Chantabun. They were 
fonnd at all elevations up to 1,500 feet, inhabiting the quiet pools and 
backwaters bmnching off' fr·om the main current, 

Bufo parvus. 
Head anLl body; length It to It times its breadth; snout rounded. 

Nostrils nearer the eyes than the tip of the snout. Eyes towards the 
upper SUI'face of the head, looking outwards and slightly upwards, 
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twice as far apart, as the nostriLs. Spira.culum sinistt·al, directed 
backwards and upwards, a little nearer the eye than the vent. Anal tube 
short, median, directed backwar~ls and downwards. Mouth subter
minal ; beak broadly edged with black, finely serrated ; papillre short, 
at the sides of the mouth only; upper lip with two long series of teeth, 
the lower narrowly interrupted; lower lip with three l9ng series of 
uninterrupted teeth. Tail short, one and a half times as long as 
the head and body, about three times as long as deep, tip 
rounded ; ct·est fu ll , convex, upper equal to or a little deeper than 
lower, not extending on to the back. Toes webbed at the base. 

Colour. Head and body blackish ; muscular portion of tail pale 
brown ; membranes almost colourless. 

Dimensions. Total length, 25 mm Head and bony, 10; depth 
of tail, 4.5. 

The young on emerging from the watet· are bronze-brown in 
colour, usually with a pinkish patch across the snout, and others upon 
the body, these patches increasing in size and number as the little 
creature gL"ows. The parietal ridges are not apparent at fiL"st, but 
begin to appear in about fi\'e we~ks time. 

The tadpoles were found on Khao Sebab, and were taken at the 
same time and in similar situations as the pL"eceding specie8. 

In company with another species of frog with a remarkable 
dermal flap on the top of its head, and which I believe to be new to 
Science, Jlanc6 nig?·ovittc6tc6 and Bnfo pcwmts, were the only Batrachians 
met with upon thi s hil l at any elevation. I was unfortunately just too 
late tn procure the tadpole of this unknown fL"og, but found plenty 
of the young ones just leaving and having left the water. 

Whether these hill dwellers breed at any other time, I do not 
know, but one is lecl to infer that it is an instinct of preservation 
which leads them to spawn at this particular season, the dryest time 
of the whole year, and the very opposite to that chosen by those 
species which inhabit the plains. For at no other time could such 
suitable conditions be found. Every stream on this steep hill during 
the wet monsoon, must become a small torrent, washing clown all 
before it, and obliterating those quiet pools and backwaters which are 
so necessary for the development of these tadpoles. 
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